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VISITING THE GARDEN

Coming from the north - Portland
Take I-5 south & exit at #263, Brooks Exit. Proceed to top of off ramp & 
turn left onto Brooklake Rd. Go 0.7 miles to stop light in Brooks. Turn right 
at stop light onto 99E (Portland Rd). Go 0.7 miles to Quail. Turn left onto 
Quail. Go 1.1 miles to stop sign (Lakeside Dr). Turn right onto Lakeside Dr. 
Go 0.4 miles & look for Mid-America / Sebright Hosta Garden signs. Go 
to end of gravel & paved drive to 2 story house. If gate is closed, punch in 
code (1 2 3 4) posted on keypad on driver’s side of vehicle & enter. Gate 
will close automatically.

Coming from the south
Take I-5 north and exit at #260 (Chemawa Rd / Keizer exit).  At top of 
ramp, turn right onto Chemawa and go 0.8 miles to stop light.  Turn left onto 
99E (Portland Rd).  Go 0.3 miles to Lakeside.  Turn right onto Lakeside Dr 
and go 1.5 miles.  
You will encounter 
3 right angle turns 
and at the fourth 
right angle turn, 
instead of turning 
right, turn left onto 
gravel drive.  You 
will see Mid-Amer-
ica /Sebright Gar-
den signs.  Proceed 
through gate to two 
story house. Parking 
S W of green pack-
ing building. 

GARDEN HOURS
Thursday thru Monday      •      10:00 am to 5:00pm

You are welcome to visit at other times, but please call ahead to let us know. 
We are here most of the time, but want to be sure we are here for your visit. 
The best time to reach us by phone is later in the evening - Pacific time. If 
we’re not available, please leave a message. Also, e-mail works very well 
this busy time of year. There is a lot of ground to cover (slopes included free). 
It is good to wear comfortable, mud resistant shoes. An umbrella is always 
a good idea. Because of insurance restrictions, no animals or unattended 
children please.
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SPECIAL OFFER
Johnson and/or Black 2012 Introductions

 
 Purchase any 3-5 2012 Introductions - any class 20%  Discount
 Purchase any 6-10 2012 Introductions - any class 25%  Discount
 Purchase any 11-15 2012 Introductions - any class 30%  Discount
 Purchase 15 or more 2012 Introductions - any class 35%  Discount

ADDITIONAL COLOR PICTURES ON OUR WEB SITE AT

http://www.mid-americagarden.com
or

http://www.beardedirisflowers.com

Symbols and Terminology

F   Foreign - other than North American varieties

R   Varieties that bloom spring & again in summer or fall
Standards - 3 upper petals
Falls - 3 lower petals
Hafts - Top (upper part) of falls
Beards - Fuzzy, raised projections in upper center of fall
Style arms - Small stiff segments above the beards
Plicata - Stippled, stitched, dotted or lined pattern
   on a different / paler ground color

MDB
up to 8” tall

Page 32

SDB
8 - 16” tall
Page 27-31

IB
16 - 27½” tall
Page 25-27

MTB
16 - 27½” tall

Page 25

BB
16 - 27½” tall

Page 25

TB
over 27½” tall

Page 8-22

BEARDED
IRIS

CLASSES
Aril - AB
3-28” tall
Page 32

HOSTAS
&

SHADE PLANTS
Largest selection of hostas and shade plants in the 

Northwest

http://www.sebrightgardens.com
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ABSOLUTE zERO (Black ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 40” (102cm) 
Standards of the icy, cold white flowers are blushed palest lavender. 
Each petal is crisply incised with tight ruffles and lace. Strong, healthy 
plants produce show stalks with 3 branches carrying 8-9 buds. Sdlg. 
Q10A: Oklahoma Centennial X Drifting Bubbles  $50.00

ADVANTAGE (Black ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 35” (89cm) For 
those working with rebloomers and broken color, Advantage should 
supply some worthy genes to advance your project. All its parents 
rebloom. Strong vigorous growth produces stalks having 2-3 branches 
and 7-8 buds. It begs to be paired with Wizard of Odds which is half 
rebloom blood. It is producing seedlings with heavily saturated color. 
Sdlg. Q16BR: (End of Summer x Mariposa Skies) X I’m Back $50.00

ARE yOU CRAzy (Black ‘12) TB - small flowered - Early-
Midseason 33” (84cm) Some people would say yes, but I continue 
with my small flowered TB project. As with most new projects, it will 
require time to develop and refine the results. Are you Crazy would be 
very much at home in the BB class if it were a little shorter. Show stalks 
have 3 branches plus spur and 8-9 buds. Sdlg. N233A: ((Tom Johnson x 
Red Zinger) x Romantic Evening) X Dolce $35.00 

BABy I LOVE yOU (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late (35” 
 (89cm) This buxom beauty is one of four varieties being introduced this 
year from crosses made while in the Blyth garden in Australia several 
years back. Falls are strongly arched, wide and overlapping. Two 
branches and 7 buds is normal. Sdlg. P209TJ: (Candy Clouds x Safari 
Sunset sib) X (Cast of Characters x Decadence) $50.00

BEST AND BRIGHTEST (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Very Late  
36” (91cm) You simply can’t ignore a blazingly bright clump of Best 
and Brightest when it blooms. Notice the underlying green tones in the 
falls and bright, glistening yellow edge. Three well-spaced branches 
produce 8-9 buds. A sibling gives positive proof that we can have white 
ground plicatas with yellow markings. Definitely an interesting parent-
age. Sdlg. P76B: Magic Masquerade sib X Cheap Frills  $50.00

Are you Crazy

Absolute 
zero

Baby I 
Love you

Best and 
Brightest 

Advantage
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BLUE SEDUCTION (Black ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 36” (91cm) 
Blue Seduction is all about clump effect. These moderately sized seductive 
bitone flowers are born in abundance on show stalks having 3 branches 
and 9-10 buds. Clumps are full of stalks but still have plenty of increase 
left for the following year’s bloom. Should be a nice parent for IBs and 
BBs. Sdlg. Q33B: (Entangled x Silverberry) X ((Northern Jewel x Dolce) x 
((Viva Mexico x Complimentary) x Jersey Bounce)) $50.00

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Very Late 
45”(114 cm) The entrancing song of this little bluebird will put a smile 
on your face and a song in your heart. These classically styled, near-
perfectly formed flowers are supported by strong show stalks having 3 
branches and 8-9 buds. Plants are quite disease resistant and growth is 
strong and vigorous. Sdlg. P218B: Blue Rising sib X Paul Black $50.00

CLAIM TO FAME (Black ‘12) TB Early-Late 34”(86 cm) Claim 
to Fame sets a new course for broken color TB irises. It is a complete 
departure from the original Ensminger lines. The color separation and 
contrast isn’t as bold as ones based on Ensminger lines, but it is there in 
the next generation, which is also considerably stronger and taller with 
better branching and buds. Sdlg. N114AA: (Contemporary Art x I’ve Got 
Rhythm) X (El Cerrito x Puccini) $50.00

COMMON THREAD (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 37” 
(94cm) The Common Thread is the precisely stitched lavender bands on 
a sparkling white silk background. Wide, nearly overlapping falls help 
create a big, billowy form that makes sure Common Thread won’t be 
overlooked. Growth is strong and disease resistant. Well-branched stalks 
have 3 branches and 8-9 buds. Sdlg. TZ218AA: Ink Patterns X (Crowned 
Heads x Blackberry Tease) $50.00

COOL MIST (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 37” (94cm) 
Cool Mist is a bit like a winter day in the Willamette Valley in Oregon. A 
darker, overcast layer sits atop a somewhat brighter space closer to the 
ground. Show stalks have 3 branches and 9-10 buds. Growth is strong and 
vigorous.  Sdlg. TZ16AA: Rippling River X Mythology $50.00

Cool Mist

Claim 
to Fame

Common 
Thread

Bluebird of 
Happiness

Blue
Seduction
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DANCING GHOST (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 36” (91cm) 
The hauntingly subdued standards float above ruffled falls of chalky 
white with a whispered, ghostly mauve haze over them. Dancing Ghost 
lures you closer to confirm that it is more than a dreamy apparition. Lovely 
show branched stalks are produced by strong, healthy plants. Sdlg. TB36B: 
(Brussels x Presentation) X Silk Run  $50.00 

DARING DECEPTION (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 35” 
(89cm) Daring Deception was a favorite from its maiden bloom and has 
remained so. It is a great show-off in the garden with its bold contrasting 
colors including bright red beards. You won’t need a name tag to know 
what it is. From crosses I made while in Australia. Sdlg.TB127B: By Jeeves 
X (Hold My Hand x Brave Face) PHOTO FRONT COVER $50.00

DIPPED IN DOTS (Black ‘12) TB Late-Very Late 46” (117cm)  
From the moment it first opened, Dipped in Dots demanded to be kept 
and rightfully so. It once again demonstrates the versatility of the Ring 
Around Rosie family. Its uniqeness is immediately obvious from the picture. 
Perfectly branched show stalks have 3 branches plus spur and 9-10 buds. 
No tag needed to be able to identify this one in your garden. Sdlg. 
O174XX: Magic Masquerade X Ring Around Rosie $50.00

EARLy TO RISE (Black ‘12) TB Early-Late 34” (86cm) What 
better way to start TB bloom season than with vigorous clumps filled with 
these yummy citrus splashes of color. Flowers are smaller and very much 
in keeping with refined stalks having 3 branches and 9-10 buds. Vigorous 
clumps insure a grand display. It should be helpful in creating brightly 
colored BBs and IBs. Sdlg. Q26B: Bundle of Love X Abbondanza $50.00

FEAST OF kINGS (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 34” (86cm) 
Feast of kings is cut from the cloth of royalty, rich intensely saturated 
royal purple. A fine filigree of indigo blue threads overlays standards 
and falls. Feast of kings grows rapidly to form big clumps filled with 
show stalks. Three branches have 8-9 buds.  Sdlg. P200C: Classic Wine X 
Palace Symphony $50.00

Dancing 
Ghost

Dipped 
in Dots 

Early
to Rise

Feast of kings
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FIRE AND ICE (Black ‘12) TB Early-Late 40” (102cm) Ruffled icy 
white blooms appear as elegant ice carvings set ablaze by fiery red-
orange beards. Precisely branched show stalks have 3 branches and spur 
with 9-10 buds. It easily opens 3 flowers at once making it a great con-
tender for ‘Queen of Show’. Husky plants help insure the stalks won’t find 
a home on the ground. Sdlg. O15XX: Cloud Berry X Bliss Bomb $50.00

FLAMINGO FRENzy (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 36” 
(91cm) Looking at a clump of these rich pink beauties, one could easily 
imagine a shoreline populated by a flock of brightly colored flamin-
gos. Strong stalks and vigorous growth are distinguishing features of 
Flamingo Frenzy. You’ll notice the beards are solidly in the pink range 
rather than the more usual and often jarring tangerine to orange palette. 
Sdlg. TA40D: In Love Again X Secret Affair $50.00

FLyING FIRST CLASS (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 35” 
(89cm) The superb quality of Flying First Class is what one would 
expect from two Dykes Medal winners. Strong show stalks are produced 
in abundance by strong disease resistant plants. Sdlg. TX38AA: Paul 
Black X Sea Power $50.00

GyPSy LADy (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 37” (94cm) 
Gypsy Lady is a worthy update of Melba Hamblen’s older ‘Jazz 
Swinger’. What Gypsy Lady wouldn’t be happy wearing these dazzling 
glad rags? Do make note of the fine gold filagree veining imposed upon 
white standards. Growth is strong and stalks sturdy although a bit top 
branched, but definitely worth a spot in your garden. Sdlg. TZ6D: In 
Living Color X Mastery  $50.00

HANDMADE (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 35” (89cm) Putting 
blue beards on yellow TB irises has been just as elusive or maybe more 
so than putting them on pinks. Handmade is a small move forward in 
that quest. While it isn’t what I was looking for, it has enough character 
and appeal to introduce. Strong, clean growth produces stalks with 3 
branches plus spur and 7-8 buds. Sdlg. Q23C: (Peacetime x Ride the 
Tiger) X (Crash Course sib x (Cameo Appearance sib x (Lotus Land x 
Intimidator))) $50.00

Gypsy 
Lady

Flamingo 
Frenzy 

Handmade

Flying 
First Class

Fire and Ice
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IN THE MIx (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Early 36” (91cm) Many hybrid-
izers continue to mix pink and blue genes in hopes of producing clear pink 
and blue irises in various patterns but with a stronger emphasis on blue 
standards and pink falls. In the Mix helps push that goal forward with the 
addition of ‘Dream Team’ which is from a pink and a blue parent and is 
one of the strongest growing irises in the garden. In the Mix is elegant 
and superbly formed and is a fine introduction in its own right. Vigorous 
growth produces stalks having 7-8 buds. Beards are soft tangerine with 
an icy lavender tip. Sdlg.TB27A: Treasured X Dream Team $50.00

INSANIAC (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 33” (84cm) What a 
crazy mixed up potpouri of color and pattern. Insaniac carries on with 
another variation of ‘Wild Angel’ type patterning. Flowers are fuller and 
more ruffled. The addition of gold edges on standards and styles makes 
a lovely accent. A clump of Insaniac will be a sure showstopper in your 
garden. Sdlg. TA93A: Bright Sunshiny Day sib X Painter’s Touch $50.00

MASTER OF DISGUISE (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 36” 
(91cm) Here is convincing proof that it is possible to have yellow plicata 
markings on white ground. White falls have fancy yellow plicata sanding.
It would also seem to indicate the possibility of pink or orange markings 
on white ground. The close to clear orange markings on some of the Cheap 
Frills seedlings hint that it is ready to emerge. Show stalks with 3 branches 
and 8-9 buds are produced by healthy, vigorous plants. Sdlg. Q20A: (Out 
of the Dark sib x Out of the Dark) X ((Tangled Web x (Different Design 
sib x I’ve Got Rhythm)) x (First Page sib x Musician)) $50.00

NAME GAME (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 33” (84cm) 
Creation of a “red” iris moves forward at a snail’s pace. Many hybridizers 
continue to tackle this seemingly unachievable goal, but with each succes-
sive generation it seems more and more a possibility. We tell ourselves, 
“just one more generation and we’ll have it”. Name Game is an easy 
grower, forming impressive clumps full of stalks. Backlit with sun it appears 
very red. Sdlg. O18XX: Cranberry Sauce X Drinks at Sunset $50.00

NOTE TO GOD (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Late 35” (89cm) This flaw-
lessly formed reverse pink amoena has it all: clean strong growing plants, 
fine show branching and great clump effect. It combines the best of both 
parents. Sdlg. TA76B: Simply Sensational X Waterfall Mist $50.00

Note
To God

Insaniac
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NOW PLAyING (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Early-Mid 38” (97cm) On 
first glance, Now Playing would seem to be a strongly colored reverse 
blue amoena. Look again. There is a touch of yellow on the hafts that 
repeats on the fall reverse creating the look of a reverse blue and lemon 
bicolor. Yellow styles add to its intrigue. Growth is strong and clean as 
would be expected from its grandparent ‘Mythology’. Show stalks have 
9-11 buds. Should be a nice parent for reverse blue and yellow bicolors.
Sdlg. TA51A: (Quite the Reverse x Mythology) X Crystal Gazer $50.00

PRINCESS GRACE (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Very Late 32” 
(81cm) Princess Grace was very fond of beige to rosy beige colors. This 
lovely flower hopefully captures a bit of her beauty in a palette she would 
find attractive. Plant habit is top notch in every way, from strong vigorous 
growth to show stalks having 8-9 buds. Clumps transport one to a place of 
quiet, serene elegance. One of the last to finish blooming. Sdlg. N133A: 
Blushing Bashful sib X (Good Humor x Weekend Update) $50.00

RUMOR HAS IT (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Late-Very Late 36” (91cm) 
It’s no rumor, it has ruffles in abundance. Standards have pure white ground 
color while falls ground is chalky, palest buff. Plicata banding around the 
falls is a unique bubblegum grape color that is emerging. Growth is vigor-
ous and disease resistant as one would expect from its parent Ink Patterns. 
Show stalks are the norm. It is one of the last to bloom. Sdlg. TZ219AA: 
Ink Patterns X sib to Sorbonne pod parent $50.00

SCANDINAVIAN GAL (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 
37” (94cm) Here’s a lovely flower to start your TB season. Flowers have 
a definite greenish tone that is very appealing. Flowers are quite large 
and carried on strong show stems. Sdlg TB129B: (Wintry Sky x Mango 
Daiquiri sib) X Audacious Amber $50.00

STRAWBERRy FREEzE (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 35” 
(89cm) Yummy, yummy, yummy, it looks good enough to eat. What could 
be better than a bowl of strawberries topped off with a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream? Like its sister, Daring Deception, clumps create a vibrant accent 
of color that is unmistakable. Ample increase insures you’ll have enough 
for a second helping of this luscious creation. Sdlg. TB127C: sib to ‘Daring 
Deception’ - By Jeeves X (Hold My Hand x Brave Face) $50.00

Scandinavian 
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STRIPTEASE (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 33” (84cm) The quest 
goes on for a quality, stable variegated foliage TB. Flower form and color 
are very average but what Striptease does have is variegated foliage 
that has few all green reversions. Stalks are also variegated. Growth is 
healthy and vigorous for having so much white in the variegation. Sdlg. 
TW151A: Verdict X Canadian Streaker $50.00

TEAM PLAyER (T.Johnson ‘12) TB Midseason 36” (91cm) From 
one of the parents of Decadence comes this multi-colored treasure. Large 
flowers are kept upright by strong stalks having two branches and 6-7 
buds. It won’t cost you millions to have this cool player on your team. Sdlg. 
TA67C: (Brussels x Presentation) X Temple of Time $50.00

VERy SPECIAL (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 35” (89cm) You 
too will think it is Very Special when you see mature clumps of this superb 
garden iris. Its forte has been consistent strong performance each year. 
Strong show stalks have 3 branches plus spur and 8-9 buds. Make note of 
the bicolored beards. It is a great candidate for use in pink/blue breed-
ing. Sdlg. N44A: Paris Fashion X Waterfall Mist $50.00

WICkED GOOD (Black ‘12) TB Midseason 35” (89cm) It is 
wicked only in that the color conjures up images of something a bit sinister. 
Garden visitors are drawn to its dramatic and captivating color. Take note 
of the purple wire rim around the falls. Growth is strong and durable. 
Stalks are variable with 2 or 3 branches having 5-7 buds. Sdlg. P211D: 
Sirocco Mist X Dinner Talk  PHOTO BACK COVER $50.00

WINk AND A SMILE (Black ‘12) TB Early-Midseason 36” (91cm) 
Duplicate the description of Blue Seduction, change the color from blue 
to maroon and you have Wink and a Smile. The accent is again on clump 
and garden effect which doesn’t preclude cutting one of its show stalks to 
enter in a show. The diversity of the parentage was amply demonstrated 
by the diversity in this cross. Sdlg. Q33A: sib to Blue Seduction $50.00

yIELD (Black ‘12) TB Midseason-Late 36” (91cm) The decision to 
introduce this iris has been challenging. One day I look at it and think it 
isn’t different enough. The next time I think “what a stunning and vibrant 
display of color; I can’t throw it out”. Obviously the choice to introduce it 
won out. Show stalks with 3 branches carry a generous complement of 
10-11 buds. Red-brown haft veining hints at its strong plicata heritage. 
It should give bright, heavily saturated yellow to gold ground plicatas. 
L72A: Spiced Cider X Chiffon Ruffles $50.00
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Advanced 
Degree

All My 
Dreams

Au
Contraire

Act Surprised

Adoree

A STAR IS BORN (Moorhead 09) Champagne pink stan-
dards & hafts on champagne falls. Dark sienna beard. $15.00

ACCESSIBLE (Ghio 08) Mid rose purple standards and darker 
band on velvety black cherry falls. Brick beards. $12.00

ACT SURPRISED (Black 10) Orchid pink standards and mid 
orchid falls. Tangerine beards end in short, hairy horns. $20.00

ACTION PACkED (Black 11) Dark, velvety, wine-black falls 
& dramatic veining over buff standards. UNIQUE! $30.00

ADOREE (Blyth 09) F  Much heralded bicolor. Orchid stan-
dards. Cinnamon-rose-pink blend falls. UNIQUE! $35.00

ADRIATIC WAVES (Keppel 09) Mid violet blue standards. 
Satiny, dark marine blue falls. Heavily ruffled. $15.00

ADVANCED DEGREE (Black 11) Mauve-pink standards. 
Light pink falls. Tall show stalks. Husky growth. $28.00

AFTERNOON COLOURS (Blyth 08) F  Cream standards 
flushed rose. Dark magenta washed falls. Paler edge. $14.00

AIR OF MySTERy (Blyth 07) F  Tan-buff standards. Dark 
red-violet falls. Bright tangerine beards. $10.00

ALL My DREAMS (Black 09) Luscious peach standards. 
White falls with big half-moon gold to peach spot. $15.00

AMBER ESSENCE (Blyth 07) F  Amber-buff with pale lav-
ender blaze around fiery brick red beards. $10.00

ANOTHER WOMAN (10) F  Lilac mauve standards and 
edge on orchid magenta falls. Ruffled and laced. $32.00

ARCTIC BURST (Duncan 08) Wonderfully unique! White 
with lower half of fall peppered & dotted purple. $10.00

ARTHOUSE (Blyth 08) F  Icy blue standards. Violet blue 
washed falls with darker veins. Burnt orange beards. $14.00

AU CONTRAIRE (T.Johnson 08) Very late. Heavily ruffled 
and laced. Classy show stalks. $12.00

AUDACIOUS AMBER (Blyth 08) F  Peachy amber with 
pale violet blaze around burnt tangerine beards. $16.00

AzTEC ART (T.Johnson 09) Bright gold standards and 
large sunburst on dark mahogany falls. Colorful. $15.00

BALLERINA qUEEN (Blyth 07) F  Pink standards and 
pinkish lavender falls. Tangerine beards. Nicely ruffled. $16.00

BALLET PERFORMANCE (T.Johnson 07) Beautiful garden 
presence. Excellent parent to boost vigor and winter hardiness. 
Show stalks!!  $8.00

BALTIC SEA (T.Johnson 08) Extremely ruffled clear mid 
marine blue. Strong growth. Show stalks. $12.00

BARBARA MAy (T.Johnson 07) Impressive show stalks with 
3 open flowers. Strong growth. Disease resistant foliage. $9.00

A Star
is Born

Action 
Packed

Air of 
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BARGAIN HUNTER (Black 10) White with pale yellow 
hafts. Fall centers lined red purple. Orange beards. $20.00

BE ORIGINAL (Ghio 09) Apricot peach standards. White 
falls have wide blended orchid bands. Pretty. $16.00

BEACH DANCE (Blyth 08) F  Very pretty color. $10.00

BEAUTy BECOMES HER (Black 10) Classically styled 
flowers. Strong growth. Elegant show stalks. $20.00

BEjEWELED (Ghio 11) Heavily ruffled mid pink with darker 
pink beards. $28.00

BETTER THAN BUTTER (Black 10) White standards 
banded yellow. Yellow blend falls. Showy and pretty. $20.00

BEV (Richardson 08) Bronzy red with gold beards. $20.00

BLACk IS BLACk (Schreiner 10) Nicely ruffled pure black. 
Falls have satiny sheen. Super branching and buds. $18.00

BLACk MAGIC WOMAN (Tasco 08) Dark red violet stan-
dards. Satiny jet black falls. Burnt orange beards. $10.00

BLUE TRILL (Black 10) Mid blue reverse amoena. Mid blue 
beards. Fabulous plant health produces show stalks. Excellent 
parent for blue bearded whites. $20.00

BLUEBERRy PARFAIT (Schreiner 09) Large white. Falls 
unusual sanded, veined, violet blue bands, then narrow white 
banded edges. Strikingly unique and beautiful. $18.00

BLUSH OF PINk (Aitken 10) Cream standards blushed pink. 
Mid blue violet falls, paler around orange beards. $22.00

BLUSHING (Black 11) Dainty smaller flowers. Butter stan-
dards flushed pink. Ivory to butter falls. Show stalks. $24.00

BOLLyWOOD (Keppel 07) Light yellow standards. Soft 
lavender-blue falls shading to buff-yellow bands. $8.00

BOLSHOI (Keppel 09) Deep orchid, slightly pinker fall with 
paler centers. Lovely pinkish beard. Ruffled and laced. $15.00

BOULEVARD jAzz (Blyth 09) F  White standards. Violet 
blue to plum falls. Big white starburst. Orange beards. $20.00

BRAzILIAN ART (Keppel 09) Apricot standards and paler 
falls with wide blended band of muted red purple. $15.00

BRIGHT SUNSHINy DAy (T.Johnson 10) Blazingly bright 
yellow standards. Yellow gold falls are lined and speckled 
mahogany. Very cool, wide pie crust ruffled band.  $20.00

BRILLIANT DISGUISE (T.Johnson 08) Bright orange stan-
dards. Dark maroon falls. Orange beards. Color! $10.00

BRILLIANT IDEA (Keppel 09) Icy white with mid blue 
banded falls. Super bright golden yellow beards. $15.00

By jEEVES (Blyth 08) F  Lavender standards and band on 
dark violet falls. White haft veins. Tangerine beards. $12.00
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CAFE D’AMOUR (Blyth 09) F  Violet standards widely 
banded light yellow. Rosy blue violet falls.  $28.00

CALGARy (T.Johnson 10) Blue white standards tinted pink. 
Mid blue falls. Superior growth and show stalks. $20.00

CANDy COLOURS (Blyth 09) F  Butterscotch standards. 
Coral orange falls. Violet blush below orange beards. $35.00

CANDy STORE (Black 11) Mid shrimp to coral with darker 
fall spot. Great color. Well branched stalks. $28.00

CANTOR (T.Johnson 11) White with hafts blushed yellow & 
standards rimmed gold. Short white horns. Show stalks. $28.00

CARDINAL RULE (Ghio 11) Rich dark maroon with bronzy 
gold beards. Glossy standards and velvety falls. $28.00

CARELESS WHISPER (Blyth 08) F  Light gray standards. 
Gray white falls. Bright tangerine beards. $10.00

CARNIVAL CAPERS (Blyth 09) F  Yellow standards. Dark 
red-purple blended falls. Brown beards. Very colorful.  $20.00

CARNIVAL OF COLOR (Black 09) Great medley of color 
and pattern. Attractive show stalks. $15.00

CAT CALL (Black 08) Mid yellow standards. Lavender falls 
with unusual dark plum center cascade. Show stalks. $10.00

CATWALk qUEEN (T.Johnson 11) Yellow standards. Light 
lilac falls banded old gold. Heavily ruffled. $28.00

CENTER ICE (Ghio 10) Shimmering white with shaded violet 
blue band. Very pretty color. $18.00

CENTER LINE (T.Johnson 11) Cameo pink with dramatic, 
bold grape veins over falls. Neat pattern. $28.00

CHEAP (Black 08) Light apricot standards. Pearl lilac falls 
with dark grape hafts and mauve band. Short. Cool. $10.00

CHEAP FRILLS (Black 09) Buff peach standards. White falls 
have cinnamon peach plicata bands. Orange beards. $15.00

CHENILLE (Keppel 12) Pinkish cream, base of falls blushed 
violet. Big yellow to red orange beards. $32.00

CIRCLE OF LIGHT (Black 09) Dark indigo showing confined 
white plicata ground in standard and fall centers. $15.00

CLASS CLOWN (Black 10) R  Gold standards. Extended 
amber brown hafts and brown band on fuchsia falls. $20.00

CLASS RING (Keppel 10) Dark maroon russet standards and 
wide plic band on warm white falls. Nice contrast. $24.00

CLASSICANA (Blyth 08) F  Lavender blue standards. Icy 
white falls. Heavily ruffled. $12.00

CLOUDSCAPE (Black 08) Mid blue to light blue standards. 
Icy white falls. Classy flowers on fabulous show stalks. $10.00
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COFFEE TRADER (Blyth 06) F  Coffee cream brown with 
lavender fall flash around burnt orange beards. Unique and 
entrancing color. Strong show stalks. A MUST! $9.00

COLOURABLE (Blyth 08) F  Light champagne to violet stan-
dards. Blended lemon edges on cream falls. Pretty. $14.00

COME AWAy WITH ME (Schreiner 08) Lovely apricot pink 
blend with wide, blended magenta fall band. Color. $10.00

COME TO ORDER (T.Johnson 10) Mid peach standards 
and paler falls with blended rose bands. Nice color. $20.00

COMES THE DAWN (Blyth 09) F  Soft pastel apricot with 
tangerine beards. Nice stalks. $25.00

COPPER CLOUDS (Blyth 07) F  Rich salmon terracotta 
blend, deeper in centers. Dark sienna beards. Lacy. $15.00

CORAL SPLENDOR (Black 08) Luscious coral pink standards 
and coral peach falls. Fabulous stalks and clumps. $10.00

COVERED IN kISSES (Black 10) Smaller flowered white 
with bright orange beards. Lovely clumps. $16.00

CRETE (T.Johnson 08) Deep purple standards and band on 
black falls. Orange beards. Show stalks. Superb. $9.00

CRIMSON CLOUD (Schreiner 10) White standards. Showy 
rosy white band on wine purple falls. Colorful! $16.00

CROSS DRESSER (T.Johnson 11) White with violet wash & 
darker veining over falls. Loud & brash it is! $28.00

DANCE TIL DAWN (T.Johnson 11) Heavily ruffled golden 
yellow. Superb quality including show stalks. $28.00

DANCING STAR (T.Johnson 09) White standards. Inky 
blue purple falls with white sunburst veined purple surrounding 
soft marigold beards. Dramatic contrast. Superb. $15.00

DAzzLE (Ghio 11) Peachy pink standards. Dark rosy purple 
falls widely banded buff pink. Great color. $28.00

DECADENCE (Blyth 04) F  Apricot standards and bands 
around rich red-purple falls. Showy. Excellent parent.  $7.00

DEEP CURRENTS (T.Johnson 09) Dark red purple stan-
dards and darker plic band on cream falls.  $15.00

DIALECT (T.Johnson 08) Rosy orchid standards. Dark, 
velvety wine falls with stunning white luminata patch. $10.00

DISCOVERED TREASURE (T.Johnson 05) Buff-pink stan-
dards. Mid red-violet falls blending to orange-buff around burnt 
orange beards. Rugged growth. Show stalks.  $6.00

DISGUISE (T.Johnson 06) Mauve and black cherry bicolor. 
Gorgeous ruffled form. Robust growth. Show stalks. $6.00

DOG DAyS (Black 11) Caramel standards. Butter falls with 
caramel to brown plicata band. Vigorous. Show stalks. $28.00
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Fall 
Fashion

DOWNTOWN MAN (Blyth 08) F  White standards & 
veined sunburst on violet blue falls edged darker.  $15.00

DRACULA’S kISS (Schreiner 09) Dusky prune purple stan-
dards. Black purple falls. Big orange beards. $15.00

DRAMA qUEEN (Keppel 03) Lacy black-purple standards 
and sanded plicata bands on peach buff falls.  $6.00

DREAM TEAM (T.Johnson 07) Superb, strong show stalks 
produced by healthy, vigorous plants. Wonderful. $8.00

DRINkS AT SUNSET (Blyth 03) F  Amazing color. Exciting 
creation with loads of breeding potential. A MUST! $9.00

DUPLICITy (T.Johnson 11) Light buff pink standards. Dark 
red purple falls. Big burnt orange beards. $28.00

EASTER CANDy (Keppel 11) Light yellow standards & hafts 
on pale lavender falls. Nice stalks. $32.00

EDIFICE (Ghio 09) Orchid standards. Pinkish orchid falls with 
darker margins. Coral beards. Lovely form. $15.00

ENAMORED (Ghio 09) Light lilac standards. Pastel orchid 
falls with coral beards. Huge ruffled flowers $12.00

ENCHANTED MEMORy (Schreiner 09) Heavily laced 
lavender orchid, paler fall center. Very pretty. $15.00

ENGAGEMENT RING (Ghio 11) Soft golden tan stan-
dards. White falls widely banded rose orchid. Pretty. $28.00

ENjOyMENT (Ghio 11) Exuberantly ruffled alabaster pink 
bitone, paler fall center. Light gray blue beards. $28.00

ENTER THE DRAGON (Blyth 09) F  Champagne beige, 
falls eerily washed slate violet. Bronze brown beards! $25.00

ExHIBITIONIST (Baumunk 09) White standards with 
narrow tan bands. Lavender falls. Fuzzy orange beards and 
horns dotted lavender on tips. Very nice. $12.00

ExPECT WONDERS (Ghio 09) White standards with mid 
cinnamon halo. Cream falls with golden hafts. Lower margin is 
edged red purple becoming dotted inside. Unique. $15.00 

ExPOSÉ (Ghio 04) White standards. Yellow falls with white 
centers veined dark purple. Unique. Fun parent. $6.00

FACE OF AN ANGEL (Black 07) Icy blue reverse amoena. 
Flawless form. Show stalks Strong growth.  $8.00

FALL FASHION (T.Johnson 07) Heavily laced apricot with 
paler fall centers. Super branching. $8.00

FAMOUS LAST WORDS (Ghio 11) Light pink standards 
and crinkled edge on chalky white falls. $28.00

FANCy DOG (Black 09) Pastel pink to orchid standards  
edged buff. Purple falls with white luminata spot. $15.00
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FANTASy RIDE (Duncan 09) White with falls heavily stip-
pled red violet. Golds hafts & band. Orange beards. $15.00

FASHION ALERT (Blyth 08) F  Champagne buff. Falls 
blended soft violet with darker texture veins. $18.00

FASHION DIVA (T.Johnson 09) Mid dusky rose standards 
and band on plush dark wine falls. Big flowers. $15.00

FASHIONISTA (Blyth 09) F  Clear pink standards. Lavender 
falls with amber pink hafts. Tangerine beards. $20.00

FEISTy FELINE (Black 10) Small flowered white. Bright mari-
gold beards. Lots of buds & branches. Easy growth.  $16.00

FIxATION (Ghio 09) Yellow standards blushed orange. Bril-
liant orange falls. Light purple lines and dots along lower edge. 
Screaming orange red beards. Great color. $15.00

FLAME AMBER (Keppel 09) Rose apricot standards. 
Orange amber falls. Red orange beards. Pretty. $15.00

FLASH OF LIGHT (T.Johnson 08) Bright white standards 
and starburst on dark violet blue falls. Yellow beards. Stong 
clean growth. Show stalks. Very popular. $10.00

FLASHy SHOW GIRL (Black 09) Salmon pink standards 
and butterfly spot around big vivid orange beards on blended 
dark red purple falls. Attention grabbing color. $15.00

FLORENTINE SILk (Keppel 05) Peach pink & lavender 
bicolor. Strong, vigorous growth. Very pretty. $6.00

FLUFFy PILLOWS (Schreiner 08) White with shaded blue 
violet edges. Standards recline to make flat form. $12.00

FLy yOUR COLORS (Black 08) Wild assortment of colors.  
Strong growth. Exciting parent. $10.00

FOR LOVERS ONLy (Black 08) Absolutely gorgeous clear 
mid pink. Superb show stalks and robust growth! $15.00

FORMAL EVENT (T.Johnson 11) Luscious, satiny mulberry. 
Heavy substance. Great stalks. Unusual beards. $28.00

FORTUNATE SON (Schreiner 06) Smooth brownish red 
with unusual dark violet beards. Strong growth. $6.00

FRENCH RIVIERA (T.Johnson 09) Dark yellow standards 
and band on mahogany falls. White veined haft. $15.00 

FRONTLINE (Black 11) Gorgeous form. Dark blended to 
light violet blue standards veined darker. White falls. $28.00

GAME PLAyER (T.Johnson 11) Cameo pink to buff stan-
dards. Buff blended falls. Lovely porcelain finish. $28.00

GAUDy IS GOOD (Black 10) Very red looking spot covers 
most of fall. Excellent parent for redder reds. $20.00

GENEALOGy (T.Johnson 08) White standards flushed 
yellow. Honey gold falls. Show stalks. Fun parent. $10.00
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GINGER ICE (Blyth 07) F  White blushed apricot standards. 
Apricot ginger blended falls. Burnt red beards. $12.00

GLAMAzON (Blyth 07) F  Honey gold standards. Rose tan 
blend falls with blue flash around orange red beards. $12.00

GOOD LIFE (Black 10) Pale pink standards washed red 
violet. White falls narrowly plicata edged red grape. $20.00

GOT THE MELODy (Schreiner 09) White with deep rosy 
purple plicata bands. Strong show stalks. $15.00

GRANDSTAND (T.Johnson 11) White standards and big 
starburst on dark blue purple falls. Yellow beards. $28.00

GRAPETIzER (T.Johnson 09) Dark purple black standards 
and plicata band on stark white falls. Very showy. $15.00

GyPSy LORD (Keppel 06) White standards and striking 
large white sunbursts on blue violet falls. Red beards. $8.00

HAUNTED HEART (Keppel 10) Pinkish gray-white with 
steely violet fall wash and darker haft veins. Lovely. $26.00

HE CAN DANCE (Blyth 03) F  Tan rose standards and edge 
on plum burgundy falls. Beautiful but slow growth. $12.00

HEART OF GLASS (T.Johnson 07) Heavy ruffles and lace. 
Clear mid pink with lighter fall centers. Vigorous $8.00

HIGH OCTANE (Keppel 08) Red brown washed standards. 
Dark wine falls with sanded and veined bright yellow plicata 
sunburst. Showy contrast. Tall. $10.00

HOLIDAy SPIRIT (T.Johnson 09) Chestnut standards. White 
falls dotted and washed mahogany overall.  $15.00

HOLLyWOOD LIGHTS (T.Johnson 11) Buff gold stan-
dards. Plush dark purple falls banded lighter. $28.00

HOMEBODy (T.Johnson 11) Amply ruffled buff salmon with 
bright orange beards.  $28.00

HONEy DRIPPER (Blyth 09) F  Peachy butterscotch. Falls 
washed from light to darker reddish burgundy $25.00

HONOURABLE LORD (Blyth 09) F  Blue white standards 
& spray around orange beards on dark purple falls. $25.00

HOWLER (T.Johnson 11) Warm mid pink standards and 
band on white falls. Short lilac horns. Show stalks. $28.00

HySTERIA (Blyth 08) F  Pure white with lightning bolts of 
purple veins over falls. Tangerine beards. FABULOUS! $20.00

I HOPE yOU DANCE (T.Johnson 09) Pastel bicolor. Heavy 
substance. Opaque porcelain finish. Gorgeous. $12.00

I MUST HAVE IT (Black 11) Rich, glowing coppery terra-
cotta with violet flash around burnt orange beards. $28.00

I’M BACk (T.Johnson 07) R  Superbly formed strong 
rebloomer. Good rebloom parent. NICE! $8.00
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ICE CAPADES (T.Johnson 08) Lovely, translucent azure blue 
standards and paler falls. Heavily laced. Nice stalks. $9.00

ICONIC (Ghio 10) Dark bluish cranberry red. Dark bronze 
beards are perfect accent. Wide and ruffled. $20.00

ILLUSIONIST (Ghio 11) Creamy apricot with rose mauve 
shaded fall margins. $28.00

INk PATTERNS (T.Johnson 07) Crisp white with dark blue 
plicata bands around all petals. Dark blue styles.  $9.00

INSPIRED (Black 09) Dusky rose standards. Apricot falls with 
red orange beards. Smaller flowers. Abundant stalks. $12.00

ISADORA BELLE (Jedlicka 09) Lavender pink standards 
and crinkled edge on white falls. Lavender horns. $14.00

jAMAICA ME CRAzy (Blyth 06) F  Tan standards. Plum 
purple falls banded light mauve. Ruffled and laced. $10.00

jAzz ERA (Keppel 10) Peach pink standards and sunburst 
on red purple falls. Tangerine beards. Colorful. $20.00

jUNE kRAUSSE (Schreiner 09) Bubbly flamingo pink includ-
ing beards. Very pretty and strong growing. $15.00

jUST A kISS AWAy (Baumunk 09) Luscious yellow-gold, 
pink and white combo. Heavily laced. Breathtaking. $15.00

kISS OF PASSION (Black ‘09) Chalk white with pale yellow 
hafts and bold red orange beards. Show stalks. $15.00

LA SCALA (Keppel 08) Violet orchid standards. Pale pink 
falls. Nice show stalks and plenty of buds. $9.00

LATTE (Ghio 09) Burnished gold standards etched with fine 
chestnut veins. Black maroon falls.  $12.00

LET’S ROMP (Blyth 06) F  Ecru cream standards. Lavender 
falls with dark purple blended patch. Awesome color! $7.00

LIPSTICk kISS (Black 09) Strongly flared, heavily ruffled 
and laced pure white with red orange beards.  $20.00

LIVING yOUR DREAM (Black 11) Mid lilac blended stan-
dards and paler falls. Tall & well-branched. $28.00

LOOPTy LOO (Black 08) Mid lilac violet with wide feath-
ered light slate blue bands around standards. $10.00

LOST IN LOVE (T.Johnson 09) Elegance personified. Glis-
tening white blushed pink. Big, ruffled & heavily laced.  $15.00

LOVE AND DEVOTION (Black 09) Peach to yellow peach 
bitone glaciata. Big white luminata type fall patch.  $15.00

LOVE ME TRUE (T. Johnson 08) Lovely ruffled clear mid 
pink with paler fall centers. Strong growth. $10.00

LOVE TO PARTy (Blyth 08) F  Honey tan standards. Pink 
rose to soft lavender blend falls. Tangerine beards. 18.00
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LUNCH IN MADRID (Blyth 07) F  Soft pink standards 
infused violet. Palest pink falls blushed salmon. $12.00

LUSCIOUS LACE (Black 08) Coral pink to ivory cream 
blend. Heavily ruffled and laced. Gorgeous! $14.00

LyNETTE BLUE (T.Johnson 09) Big, abundantly ruffled and 
laced mid blue with near white beards. Superb stalks. $15.00

MADE yOU LOOk (T.Johnson 11) Pale pink to white 
blend, falls heavily washed and veined grape. Color! $28.00

MAGIC ACT (Ghio 10) Pale pink standards & rim on white 
falls with darker pink hafts. Light pinkish violet beards. $20.00

MAGIC MASqUERADE (Black 08) Pale slate violet stan-
dards with wide tan bands. Velvety dark wine falls with white 
haft spray. White laced hooks around falls. Unique! $10.00

MAGICAL MOMENT (Black 09) Light mauve pink standards. 
Milk glass white falls blend to pale lilac margins.  $15.00

MAHOGANy MAGIC (T.Johnson 10) Mid yellow stan-
dards. Dark mahogany falls. Burnt rust beards. $20.00

MAIN STREET (Lauer 09) Lilac standards infused plum. Black 
falls with white veining around red orange beards. $14.00

MAMBO ITALIANO (Black 09) Ruffled rose claret bitone. 
Brick hafts and auburn gold beards. Lovely show stalks. $18.00

MATERIAL GIRL (T.Johnson 05) Late blooming. Crinkle 
laced light yellow standards and band on deeply texture veined 
snow white falls. Tall, elegant show stalks. FABULOUS! $8.00

MEMORIES REMAIN (Black 09) Pearl standards infused 
dark violet blue. Hafts blushed pink on white falls.  $20.00

MERRy AMIGO (Blyth 09) F  Pristine white standards and 
band on rich red purple falls. Outstanding! A favorite. 20.00

MILAN (T.Johnson 07) Pink blended to butter standards. 
Cream falls with peach hafts and bands. Show stalks.  $9.00

MONEy IN yOUR POCkET (Black 07) Outstanding 
clumps full of show stalks. Next to top AM 2011. $8.00

MONTMARTRE (Keppel 08) Rose purple standards trimmed 
tan. Darker red purple on white luminata. $11.00

MOONGLOW (Baumunk 10) Cream standards. Dark red-
violet blended falls. Heavily laced edges. Very pretty. $20.00

MULBERRy SWIRL (T.Johnson 09) Overall plum plicata on 
butter standards & narrower band on ivory falls. $15.00

MURDER MySTERy (Black 09) Rich metallic purple with 
indigo texture veins. Burnt sienna to brown beards. $12.00

NEW FACE (Black 08) Closest approach yet to blue standards 
and pink falls. Created a lot of excitement in the garden. Superb 
parent for yellow or pink falls and blue standards. $12.00
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NO PLACE LIkE HOME (Black 11) Rampantly vigorous mid 
violet blue. Soft coral beards. Superb show stalks. $28.00

NOBLE GESTURE (Keppel 10) Heavily ruffled, big dark 
purple bitone with velvety falls. Dark purple beards. $18.00

ODE TO PEACE (T.Johnson 10) Nicely ruffled soft peach 
including beards. Well-branched stalks. $20.00

OkLAHOMA CENTENNIAL (Black 07) Large mid to dark 
lilac-purple flowers. Show stalks have 10-12 buds. $8.00

ONE OF A kIND (Black 10) Lilac standards etched with red 
plum veins. Velvety black cherry falls have white rays around old 
gold beards. Exciting new standard pattern. Fabulous. $20.00

OPENING NUMBER (Black 10) Pale slate blue standards 
with darker veins & gold rims. Unusual yellow styles. Falls are 
red purple blended lighter around yellow beards. $20.00

ORIGINAL CAST (T.Johnson 07) Pastel apricot butter stan-
dards and paler falls. Very attractive. Superb stalks. $8.00

OUT OF THE DARk (Black 07) Later blooming plicata with 
strong show stalks and husky growth. Great parent. $8.00

PACIFIC FIRE (T.Johnson 07) Rich violet-blue with orange-
red beards. Imposing clumps full of show stalks. $8.00

PAINTED FLUTES (Blyth 07) F  Iridescent violet with darker, 
irregular red violet overlay on falls.  $9.00

PAINTER’S TOUCH (T.Johnson 09) White with yellow hafts 
and dark violet wash and lines over falls. Very cool. $15.00

PALACE SyMPHONy (Blyth 06) F  Rich magenta burgundy 
blend with bluish fall blaze. FABULOUS! $8.00

PARISIAN DAWN (Keppel 06) Creamy apricot with rose 
mauve shaded fall margins. Unusual and alluring color. $7.00

PASSIONATE EMBRACE (Black 10) Smaller flowers on 
show stalks. Exciting parent for new colors & patterns. $20.00

PATCHWORk PUzzLE (T.Johnson 11) White standards. 
Dark purple fall veined white. Crazy color! $28.00

PAUL BLACk (T.Johnson 03) SHOW STALKS! Strong growth. 
Lovely perfume. Winner of Dykes Medal 2010. $6.00

PEEkABOO zEBU (Kasperek 05) Smoky red-purple 
streaked with silver white. $7.00

PENGUIN PARTy (T.Johnson 10) Near black standard’s 
color repeats in narrow plic band on white falls. Color! $20.00

PERCEPTION (Ghio 11) White, banded blue-violet. $28.00

PETTICOAT SHUFFLE (Schreiner 10) Bitone plicata. Very 
pretty and feminine combo. Strong show stalks. $18.00

PHANTOM SHIP (Baumunk 07) Light blue standards. Dark 
blue purple falls. Great contrast. $8.00
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PHOTOGENIC (Ghio 06) Standards rosy pink flushed violet. 
Lavender-orchid falls. Heavily ruffled. Gorgeous! $8.00

PINk INVASION (T.Johnson 10) Ruffled and laced mid 
pink. Strong growth produces clumps full of bloom. $20.00

PLOT LINE (Ghio 11) Light violet blue standards banded tan. 
Dark Mahogany maroon falls. Yellow beards. $28.00

POLAR MIST (T.Johnson 11) Opaque icy white touched 
violet in standards. Beautiful sculpted form. Nice stalks. $28.00

POLITE APPLAUSE (Ghio 11) Pale pink bitone, falls washed 
violet blending to darker band. Big ruffles. $28.00

POLkA (T.Johnson 09) Big, ruffled and laced pale violet 
and orchid bitone. Red orange beards. Show stalks.  $18.00

POLyNESIAN qUEEN (T.Johnson 10) Light buff stan-
dards. Medium mauve plum falls become paler around dark 
burnt orange beards. Pretty pastel color. $20.00

POODLE PARADE (Black 10) Heavily ruffled and laced 
mid pink blending to warm white around coral beards. $20.00

POSTER GIRL (Blyth 09) F  Pastel buff apricot with blended 
rosy mauve fall band. Pretty. $28.00

POWER POINT (T.Johnson 05) Pale lavender-pink bitone. 
Perky violet horns. Tall show stalks. $6.00

PRAGUE (T.Johnson 05) Rich colors. Apricot peach stan-
dards. Velvety burgundy-black falls. Showy clumps. $6.00

PRETTy AS A PICTURE (Black 11) Beautifully sculpted 
peachy terracotta. Standard’s centers are vivid dark orchid. 
Strong show stalks. A big hit with garden visitors. $30.00

PRIVATE EyE (T.Johnson 10) Pale orchid white standards. 
Dark plush burgundy falls. Near black beards! Super! $20.00

PSyCHIC (T.Johnson 08) Big, billowy white with steely blue 
violet fancy plicata wash. Super show stalks. $10.00

PUBLICITy STUNT (T.Johnson 11) White standards. Dark 
blue purple falls. White starburst veined dark purple. $28.00

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (T.Johnson 07) Icy blue amoena 
with white starburst on falls. Clean and pretty. Franklin-Cook Cup 
winner at 2009 AIS convention. $8.00

RAINBOW HIGH (Keppel 09) Yellow blend standards & 
hafts on white to fuchsia to plum falls. Yellow beards. $15.00

RARER THAN RUBIES (Blyth 07) F  Burgundy rose stan-
dards. Velvety burgundy plum falls. Rich color. $6.00

RASPUTIN (T.Johnson 11) Peach standards. Dark wine-
claret falls with lighter rosy bands. Strong growth. $28.00

RAVEN GIRL (Schreiner 08) Big, ruffled jet black with satiny 
sheen. Black purple beards. Strong show stalks. $10.00
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RECkLESS ABANDON (Keppel 10) White standards 
veined gold. Burgundy black falls with yellow sunbursts veined 
burgundy black. Neat. $25.00

REPERTOIRE (T.Johnson 11) Yellow standards flushed 
violet. Soft violet falls banded old gold. Ruffled. $28.00

REVISION (Keppel 11) White with shaded violet band 
around falls. Bright golden yellow beards. $30.00

RISky BUSINESS (T.Johnson 10) Buff standards are 
blushed rose up midribs. Satiny fuchsia falls have hafts & bands  
of plum. Burnt tangerine beards. Show stalks. $20.00

RITE OF PASSAGE (Ghio 07) Extremely ruffled pearl pink. 
Falls have a bluish haze. Gorgeous in every way. $7.00

ROARING TWENTIES (Keppel 09) Beige standards. Red 
purple falls, wide light violet band. Elaborately ruffled. $15.00

ROGUE TRADER (Blyth 07) F  Light lemon standards & 
band on showy garnet red falls. Vivid, eye-popping color but 
alas not a sturdy grower. $25.00

ROUND OF APPLAUSE (Ghio 09) Big, billowy, heavily 
ruffled white with blue bands and tangerine beards. $15.00

RUSSIAN VIOLET (Keppel 10) Dark bluish orchid standards 
and blended band on much paler falls.  $18.00

SALzBURG ECHO (Schreiner 09) Marigold yellow color of 
falls blends upward onto warm white standards.  $15.00

SANTORINI (Schreiner 08) Pristine white standards. Mid 
Mediterranean blue falls. Big flowers. Strong stalks. $8.00

SATIN AND LACE (Black 11) Smooth, yummy orange-peach 
with soft tangerine beards. Satin finish. Show stalks. $28.00

SATURN (T.Johnson 05) Dark beetroot standards. Smooth 
black-cherry falls. Commanding color in the garden.  $6.00

SCATTERBRAIN (T.Johnson 08) White standards and veins 
on dark ruby falls. Show stalks. Wild color combo! $10.00

SCOTTISH LASS (T.Johnson 10) Standards are light violet 
to mauve. Flesh pink blended falls. Tangerine beards. $18.00

SECRET AFFAIR (T.Johnson 10) Lavishly ruffled & laced 
milk glass tinted pink. Pastel blue white beards. $20.00

SHAkE IT UP (Black 11) Mid blue standards. Near 
white falls. Big, bright orange beards. $28.00

SHARP DRESSED MAN (T.Johnson 10) Black bitone with 
vivid orange beards. Strong growth. Show stalks. $20.00

SIDE EFFECTS (T.Johnson 10) Violet white standards. 
Golden honey tan falls. Rust orange beards. Neat. $20.00

SILk ROAD (Keppel 08) Cream standards. Deep lavender 
falls, paler toward edges. Lovely flower. Show stalks. $10.00
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SIMPLy SENSATIONAL (T.Johnson 07) Breathtakingly 
beautiful. Precisely controlled ruffles. Elegant. $8.00

SING TO ME (T.Johnson 10) Light blue standards infused 
darker blue. Blue white falls. Huge, blocky flowers. $20.00

SINGLE MALT (Baumunk 10) Rich coppery bronze with 
yellow gold beards. $20.00

SkIRT ALERT (T.Johnson 10) White standards. Pale violet 
white falls widely banded yellow gold. Super ruffled. $20.00

SMART MONEy (Ghio 10) Yellow to cream standards. 
Yellow hafts and band on cream falls. Yellow beards. $20.00

SNAPSHOT (T.Johnson 08) Bright yellow standards and 
sunburst on dark mahogany red falls. Very showy. $10.00

SOME LIkE IT HOT (Black 07) Awesome sizzling color! 
Shorter stature. Spectacular clumps filled with stalks! $7.00

SORBONNE (Keppel 09) Charcoal plum standards and 
sanded, veined plicata bands on creamy lemon falls. $15.00

SORDID LIVES (T.Johnson 09) White standards rimmed 
gold. Falls marbled and washed rose magenta. FUN! $15.00

SPECTACLE (Ghio 11) Apricot standards & lacy wire rim on 
black maroon falls. Orange beards. Nice color. $28.00

SPLURGE (Ghio 10) Light pink with coral shoulders and strik-
ing purple lines & dashes over centers. $20.00

SPRING MADNESS (T. Johnson 09) White standards 
blushed lime. Mid yellow falls banded white and intermittently 
lined red brown. Very pretty and spring fresh. $15.00

STAGE PRESENCE (T.Johnson 11) White standards & star-
burst on purple falls blended darker to edge. Nice! $28.00

STANDING PROUD (Schreiner 09) Mid claret purple, 
darker fall centers. Interesting violet blue beards. $14.00

STAR APPEAL (Ghio 09) Rich, luscious blue pink.  $14.00

STARRING (Ghio 00) Violet white standards. Purple-black 
falls. Brick red beards. Startling contrast. Very popular. $7.00

STARS TURN OUT (Blyth 07) F  Icy blue standards. Dark 
violet falls rimmed white. Big and broad. $10.00

STEEPLES (T.Johnson 07) Lovely white tinted palest laven-
der. Coral beards end in hairy lavender horns. Stalks! $8.00

STILE LIBERO (Bianco 07) F  Lavender standards. Terracotta 
falls with heavy white haft venation. Neat color. $8.00

STILETTOS (T.Johnson 09) Blue pink standards. Pale buff 
pink falls. Orange beards end in long violet horns. $15.00

STIR IT UP (T. Johnson 10) White standards & styles. Falls 
have elongated mid yellow hafts becoming narrow bands. White 
area around orange beard blends to big purple spot.  $22.00
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STOLEN SWEETS (Black 09) White with bright yellow hafts 
and lacy edges. Neon orange beards. Nice fragrance. $15.00

STRUCk TWICE (Lauer 09) R  White blushed pink standards. 
Clear mid pink falls. Mandarin red beards. $15.00

STRUT (T.Johnson 09) Mid orchid standards and rim on black 
falls having a metallic sheen. Dark root beer beards. $15.00

STRUT yOUR STUFF (Black 07) Show stalks. Great breed-
ing potential for pink and blue combinations. Popular. $8.00

STyLIzED (T.Johnson 09) Exuberantly ruffled white with fall 
centers washed mid lavender. Dark orange beards. $15.00

SUN SHINE IN (Keppel 10) Bright, clean, frilly lemon gla-
ciata, paler around bright yellow beards.  $20.00

SUNSET PLAzA (Blyth 08) F  Peachy apricot blend. Fall 
centers overlaid pale lavender. $15.00

SUPER MODEL (T.Johnson 07) Very late bloom. Heavily 
crinkle laced mid lilac. Excellent increase. Show stalks. $8.00

SWEET ALIyA (Speirs 09) F  Flamingo pink with near white 
blaze below red beards. Very nice. Only listing in U.S.  $25.00

TEENyBOPPER (Keppel 09) Rosy orchid to pink blend stan-
dards and rim on dark red orchid falls. Cute. $14.00

TEMPESTO (Blyth 07) F  Buff standards heavily infused dark 
violet. Buff peach falls with startling orange beards. $10.00

TERRACOTTA BAy (Blyth 05) F  Rich reddish terracotta 
with bluish fall blaze. It’s all about color. Show stalks. $7.00

THINkING CAP (T.Johnson 11) Violet blue blended stan-
dards. Light mauvish pink falls. Nicely ruffled. $28.00

TOAST OF THE TOWN (Black 11) Slate lavender stan-
dards. Near white falls. Ruffled, flawless form. Superb! $28.00

TORONTO (T.Johnson 11) Buff peach standards. Velvety 
dark maroon falls. Ruffled & lightly laced. Beautiful! $28.00

TOTALLy TROPICAL (T.Johnson 11) Light peachy gold 
standards. Rosy terracotta falls. Great show stalks. $28.00

TOUR DE FRANCE (Keppel 04) White standards. Velvety 
gold falls. Excellent growth & stalks. Nice color. $6.00

TOWN FLIRT (T.Johnson 10) Heavily ruffled & laced. Mid 
pink standards, hafts & bands on warm white falls. $20.00

TREASURE TRADER (Blyth 09) F  Lemon standards. Deep 
burgundy rose blended falls. Great color contrast. $25.00

TROPICAL PASSION (T.Johnson 05) Gorgeous citrus 
colors. Excellent growth and show stalks. $7.00

TRUMPED (Burseen 08) Impossible to describe. See the 
picture. Unusual fat bronze brown beards. Unique! $16.00
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TUMALO SUNSET (Schreiner 09) Big golden orange with 
orange beards. $14.00

TUNNEL VISION (Keppel 10) Black purple standards & 
wide plicata band around butter to cream centers. $20.00

TUSCAN SUMMER (Keppel 10) Dark brown red standards 
and sanded plic band on screaming gold falls. Color! $22.00

UNINHIBITED (Ghio 11) Apricot standards & sunburst on 
dark maroon falls edged apricot. $28.00

UP IN FLAMES (T.Johnson 10) Pinkish rose standards & rim 
on velvety dark garnet falls. Heavily ruffled & laced. $20.00

UPTOWN LADy (Keppel 10) Gorgeous steely pastel lav-
ender becoming paler around blue white beards. $18.00

VENITA FAyE (Keppel 08) Pale pink standards. Broad light 
lilac falls. Very pretty pastel. Nice branching. $10.00

VIENNA WALTz (Keppel 00) Heavily ruffled & lightly laced 
milky orchid. Beautiful classic form. Great substance. $6.00

VIkING DANCER (Blyth 06) F  Beige pink standards. Dark 
magenta violet falls with darker veins. Heavily ruffled. $7.00

WATER OF LIFE (Black 11) Light blue standards. Mid to dark 
violet falls, paler around beards. Show stalks! $26.00

WEDDING BELLE (Keppel 08) Pastel peaches and cream 
blend with lots of ruffles. Nice stalks. $8.00

WHAT’S NEW (Black 11) Ruffled mid orchid. Unusual red to 
violet blue beards. Tall show stalks. Husky growth. $28.00

WILD ANGEL (T.Johnson 06) Crazy mixed up medley of 
colors. Popular! Fantastic parent. Show stalks. Unique. $9.00

WINTER BREEzE (T.Johnson 10) Icy blue with darker 
midribs. Blue white falls with hafts brushed gold. Big. $20.00

WISH LIST (Black 11) Starchy white with orchid veins beside 
tangerine beards. Superb branching & bud count. $28.00

WIzARD OF ODDS (Black 09) Crazy, random application 
of ruby splashes, streaks, and sanding on bright gold. No two 
flowers alike. Some petals half solid and half streaked. $15.00

WONDERS NEVER CEASE (Black 07) Cream standards 
rimmed gold. Light yellow falls overlaid brick red veins and 
wash. Ruffled cream band. Very popular. Nice parent. $10.00
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ACTOR (Black ‘12) SDB Early-Midseason 
15.5” (39cm) It is a plicata but with ground color  
showing only at base of standards and fall hafts. 
Very showy clumps. Sdlg. Q85A: Ghost Ship X 
Fido sib $18.00

BRASH AND SASSy (T.Johnson ‘12) SDB 
Early 10” (25cm) Richly saturated color. Plic 
marking variable from sparse to almost com-
pletely overlaid. Sdlg. TB63B: Mosaic X ((Sweet 
Bite x Music) x (Rebus x Music)) $18.00

CLEAR BLUE Sky (T.Johnson ‘12) SDB 
Midseason 13” (33cm) The name says it all. 
Nicely ruffled clear mid blue. Sdlg. TY164A: 
Microwave X Little Sweden $18.00

DARE (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-Late 13” 
(33cm) One of several quality plicatas being 
introduced from this cross. Variable plic marks. 
Sdlg. Q80X: Chart X Kaching $18.00

DOxIE DOODLES (Black ‘12) SDB Midsea-
son-Late 13” (33cm) What a crazy bit of graffiti 
applied by a little dachshund. Makes a striking 
clump. Sdlg. Q80R: sib to Dare $18.00

ENERGIzER BUNNy (Black ‘12) SDB 
Early-Midseason 12” (30cm) Bright and clear 
color. Close to being a glaciata but anthocyanin 
haze over the falls keeps it from being so. Sdlg. 
Q43A: Bit of Gilt sib X Pink Potion  $18.00

EVERy LITTLE STEP (Black ‘12) SDB Early 
-Midseason 13” (33cm) Many smaller pastel 
flowers create a very pretty clump. Note pink 
in styles. Sdlg. Q86F: Ghost Ship X (Dollop of 
Cream sib x Stormy Circle) $18.00

EyES ON yOU (Black ‘12) AB+ Midseason 
26” (66cm) From a distance it appears as white 
with a big black spot. One branch and 3 buds. 
Sdlg. O364A: Lancer X Onlooker $25.00

GOLDEN COMPASS (T.Johnson ‘12) AB- 
Midseason 24” (58cm) Bright and bold. Sdlg. 
TX144AA: Jazzamatazz X Domingo $25.00

IT’S AMAzING (Black ‘12) IB Early-Mid-
season 19” (48cm) Amazing color! Very short IB. 
Sdlg. Q115A: (Tickety Boo x (Spree x Cachet)) 
X Giddy pollen parent sib $18.00

kEEP OFF (Black ‘12) MDB Midseason-Late 
7” (18cm)You can’t ignore this bright little cutie. 
Sdlg. Q91A: True X Pink Potion $18.00

LITTLE STEPS (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-
Late 14” (36cm) One more Little Step toward 
clear pink and blue combinations. Subtle 
and lovely with a satiny finish. Sdlg. Q108B: 
((Dancing Bunnies x Cachet sib) x (Navy Ruffles 
x Hot Jazz)) X ((Sweet Baby x Flights of Fancy) 
x (Baby Soft x (Honey Bunny x sib to Matter of 
Fact pollen parent))) $18.00
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LITTLE SWEETIE (T.Johnson ‘12) SDB Mid-
season 10” (25cm) Lovely pastel plicata for 
that more intimate space. Sdlg. TB86A: ((Sweet 
Bite x Music) x (Rebus x Music)) X Black N339A: 
((Rebus x ((Tweety Bird x Hot Jazz) x Voices)) x 
(Pookie x Pussycat Pink sib)) $18.00

LOOk INISDE (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason 
15” (38cm). Inside are darkest burgundy styles. 
Wonderful! Sdlg. Q80G: sib to Dare $18.00

MINI MOUSE (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-
Late 14” (36cm) Note pumila spot influence 
in center of fall. Interesting parent for unique 
seedlings. Sdlg. Q80DD: sib to Dare $18.00

My CHER (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-Late 
15.5” (40cm) Awarded “Best Seedling” at 
Median Convention in Oklahoma City, 2010. 
Unique and beautiful luminata. Sdlg. Q95B: 
Trust in Dreams X Astro $18.00

POP CULTURE (Black ‘12) IB Midseason-
Late 27” (69cm) Awesome color and pattern 
arising from combining pink/blue work in SDBs 
and TBs. Some fertility. Sdlg. Q74D:  Amorous 
Duet sib X Champagne Bubbles $24.00

SHORTy (Black ‘12) IB Early-Midseason 20” 
(51cm) Bright clumps. It is fertile & parent of my 
best hot pink SDB seedling. Sdlg. Q32A: (Dolce 
x Pink Flyaway) X Juicy Tidbit sib $20.00

WELL-SPOkEN (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-
Late 13” (33cm) Lovely form, color, pattern and 
clumps. Sdlg. Q79A: Chart X (Dollop of Cream 
sib x Gal Pal) $18.00

WHAT’S NEW PUSSyCAT (Black ‘12) BB 
Midseason-Late 26” (66cm) Pretty color, gor-
geous form and heavy substance. Sdlg. P103A: 
Bundle of Love X ((Viva Mexico x Complimen-
tary) x Jersey Bounce) $30.00

WHEE (T.Johnson ‘12) SDB Midseason-Late 
12” (30cm) Darker purple marking is extremely 
variable with weather. Sdlg. TB60A: Ghost Ship 
X ((Imbue x Brash) x (Snickers x ((Tweety Bird x 
Hot Jazz) x Voices))) $18.00

WILD (Black ‘12) BB Early-Midseason 27” 
(69cm) The brightest orange ground plicata. 
Can push the BB class. Sdlg. P222A: Fancy a 
Flutter sib X Drama Queen $30.00

WITTy (Black ‘12) IB Early-Midseason 26” 
(66cm) Classic form and bright, healthy clumps 
filled with bloom. Sdlg. Q58D: Blackberry Tease 
X (Brash x Pink Frosting) x  $24.00

WORRy WART (Black ‘12) SDB Midseason-
Late 15.5” (40cm) Hauntingly beautiful. Another 
result from pink/blue breeding. Sdlg. Q107A: 
((Dancing Bunnies x Cachet sib) x (Navy Ruffles 
x Hot Jazz)) X Giddy pollen parent sib $18.00
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Border 
Bearded

Smaller proportioned version 
of Tall Bearded with stalks 16” 
to 27½”. Nice for windy areas 
where TBs aren’t as stable.

ALWAyS LOVELy (Black 10) 
Strong, clean growth.  $10.00

BALLERINA PINk (Black 10) 
Magnificent show stalks.  $10.00

BONjOUR (Baumunk 08) 
Neat pattern. $8.00

BUNDLE OF LOVE (Black 07) 
Winner of many awards. Super 
parent for IBs & BBs. $7.00

CROW’S FEET (Black 06) 
Clean & bright. Strong show stalks 
& growth. Many awards. $6.00

INTerMedIaTe 
Bearded

Generally blooms between 
end of Standard Dwarf & be-
ginning of Tall Bearded sea-
son on stalks 16” to 27½” tall. 
EXTREMELY vigorous border 
plants

.

ACTION ADVENTURE (Black 
06) Bright & classy plicata. $5.00

ALBERTA CLIPPER (Black 07) 
Fertile, versatile parent. $7.00

ALLITERATION (Black 06) 
Very popular. Fertile. $5.00

BIRDS AND BEES (Black 11) 
Shorter IB. Fertile. $12.00

BLUE SPLASH (Black 09) Love-
ly round, flared form.  $8.00

HOODOO BLUES (S.Markham 
08) Ruffled pale blue with striking 
dark blue beards. $8.00

LADy OF THE NIGHT (Black 
08) Fantastic proportion and 
plenty of show stalks. Abundance 
of buds. Top HM 2010. $9.00

SNAzzy (Keppel 07) Dark 
violet. Blackish velvet fall sheen.
Gold-orange beards. $7.00

THUNDERy (Blyth 07) F   
Heavily ruffled reddish brown with 
lilac fall blaze & metallic finish. 
Burnt orange beards.  $10.00

MINIaTUre TaLL 
Bearded

Smaller flowers on thin, grace-
ful stems 16” to 27½”. Nor-
mally blooms late IB through 
TB season. Terrific for gardens 
that have no room for giant 
TBs. Very nice for arrange-
ments.

FASHIONABLy GOLD (Fisher 
10) Gold standards, band & vein-
ing on white falls.  $10.00

FERNIE BRIDGE (S.Markham 
09) Yellow standards & rim on 
raspberry falls, mostly covered 
with white veins. $9.00

FLORENCE FRENCH (French 
09) Dainty, soft baby pink. $9.00

GOING DOTTy (S.Markham 
10) White & red-violet plicata. 
Red-purple base foliage. $10.00

HOT NEWS (S.Markham 09) 
Dusky rose standards. Wine falls 
with blue flash. Lovely form. $9.00

jIGGITy-jIG (S.Markham 07) 
White standards and whiskers on 
red purple falls. $7.00

ROAD LESS TRAVELED (Bau-
munk 08) White with overall 
network of violet veins. $8.00

SAy RED (Craig 08) Buff gar-
net. Yellow beards. $8.00

SHE’S A DOLL (L.Miller 10) 
Rose-buff standards & rosy plic 
falls with cream beards. $10.00

SUN SPIRIT (Craig 07) Rich 
color and nice proportion. Fertile 
& an excellent parent. $7.00

TIC TAC TOE (T.johnson 
10) Nicely proportioned. Well-
branched stalks. Fertile. $15.00
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MAN’S BEST FRIEND (Black 
08) Close to brown amoena. Spec-
tacular clumps. Well branched show 
stalks. Fertile both ways. A must 
have. Second highest HM 2010. 
Third out of 15 Favorite Guest Iris 
at 2011 AIS Convention. $7.00

NICkEL (Black 06) Classic form. 
Show stalks. Fertile. UNIQUE!! Not 
quite as wonderful as its namesake. 
Sass Medal 2011. $6.00

ORCA (M.Smith 09) Dark pur-
ple standards & wide plicata band 
on white falls. Super color. $10.00

OUTER EDGE (Black 11) Classy 
purple & white plicata. Forms quick 
showy clumps. $12.00

PARTING GLANCES (Black 
09) Healthy, colorful clumps filled 
with stalks.  $8.00

CALLIGRAPHER (M.Smith 
07) Strongly contrasted, very 
showy plicata. $6.00

CALLISTO (M.Smith 09) Pretty 
pastel peach with amethyst plicata 
hafts. $8.00

CASHMERE ROSE (Black 
07) Lovely softer colors. Nicely 
branched stalks. Healthy clumps 
with many stalks. $6.00

CAT IN THE HAT (Black 09) 
Super show branching & buds. 
Vigorous healthy growth. Fertile & 
versatile parent. Popular. $9.00

CREATIVE ACCENT (Black 
09) Blocky fancy plicata. Neat 
contrasting styles. $8.00

DANCING IN THE MOON-
LIGHT (Black 11) Sometimes 
short horns. $12.00

DATE WITH DESTINy (Black 
09) SPECIES - X Barely taller 
than a SDB at 18” (46 cm). Well 
branched stalks have 3 branches 
and 7-11 buds. Foliage stays short 
beneath the flowers. Derived from 
very diverse background of SDB, 
IB, tet MTB and TBs. Nice plicata 
heritage too. It is fully fertile both 
ways.  $15.00

DAzzLING (Black 08) Nicely 
branched. Popular. Top HM 2010. 
Winner President’s Cup and top 
of Favorite 15 Guest Iris at 2011 
AIS Convention . Best IB at median 
convention in OKC. Fertile.  $8.00

FANCIFUL WHIMSy (Black 
10) Exuberant & showy clumps. 
Not be be overlooked. $9.00

FIRE IN THE Sky (Black 06) 
Strong growth. Very popular with 
garden visitors. $5.00

FRISky FROLIC (Black 08) 
Brightly colored plicata with great 
carrying power. $7.00

HERE WE GO (Black 10) Short, 
traditional IB with 3 branches & 
7-10 buds. Fully fertile both ways. 
Excellent parent. $9.00

I’M ON FIRE (T.Johnson 11) 
Screamingly bright. You’ll need 
your sunglasses. Taller, sturdy stalks 
help show it off. You won’t have to 
ask what its name is.  $12.00

INTOxICATING (Black 09) 
Gorgeous form. Superb show stalks 
with 3 branches and up to 11 buds. 
Fertile both ways. An awesome 
parent for SDB, IB & BBs. A popular 
show off. $9.00
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SPECTATOR (Keppel 11) Dark 
plum & white plicata.  $12.00

SPOOky (Keppel 08) Richly 
colored luminata. $7.00

STAR IN THE NIGHT (Black 
09) Stunning black bitone with blue 
white beards. Healthy clumps filled 
with stalks. Top HM and Walther 
Cup winner 2011. Second out of 
15 Favorite Guest Iris at 2011 AIS 
Convention.  $9.00

THREATENING (Black 09) 
Slate blue with dark indigo blue  
beards. Plenty of stalks. $10.00

TWILIGHT DELIGHT (Black 
08) Clumps filled with well-
branched stalks.  $8.00

WHAT ABOUT ME (T.johnson 
11) Pastel yellow & white with soft 
blue beards. Show stalks. $12.00

STaNdard 
dWarF Bearded
Early blooming clumps with 
flower stalks 8” to 16” tall. 
Extremely vigorous. Fantastic 
edger for front of the border.

ALL IS BRIGHT (Black 11) 
Showstopper. Interesting parent 
for unexpected seedlings. $10.00

AMATEUR (Black 11) Clumps 
filled with stalks. $10.00

AMOROUS DUET (Black 09) 
From pink & blue breeding. $8.00

ANUBIS (M.Smith 08) Heavily 
saturated red-black. $7.00

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
(T.Johnson 10) Eerie colors. 
Breed with plicatas. $9.00

BAD INTENTIONS (Black 09) 
Great depth of color. $8.00

BEATNIk (Black 10) Metal-
lic grape purple & white plicata. 
Screaming orange beards and 
taller height make sure you won’t 
overlook it.  $9.00

BIG BLUE EyES (Black 06) 
White standards and precise 
bands on violet-blue falls.  $5.00

BIRTHMARk (Keppel 11) Pink 
with grape veined haft.  $10.00

BLUEBEARD’S GHOST (Black 
06) Ruffled, pristine white with 
dark blue beards. Flawless. AIS 
Walther Cup winner 2008 & top 
AM 2010. $5.00

BOMBAy SAPPHIRE (Black 
07) Nice advancement in color & 
form of turquoise SDBs. $6.00

PETITE CHARM (Black 09) 
Pastel violet standards and plica-
ta band on white falls. Nice stalks. 
Fertile both ways.  $8.00

PRESTO CHANGE-O (Black 
09) White with dark violet blue 
plicata standards and fall hafts. 
Very showy. Prolific bloom. $8.00

REVVED UP ROSE (Black 10) 
Eye popping color. Clumps you 
can’t ignore. Wonderful! $10.00

SAFARI SUNRISE (Keppel 11) 
Rosy amber with big red-brown fall 
spot. Big flame beards. $12.00

SELF INDULGENCE (Black 11) 
Pristine white. Smaller & shorter IB. 
Beautiful clumps. $12.00

SOLAR GAIN (Keppel 09) 
Blazingly bright, dark gold gla-
ciata. $9.00
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BOW TIE (Black 10) Nice parent 
for colorful spot patterns. $9.00

BRIGHT (Black 06) Vibrant, 
eye-catching color. $5.00

CAPICHE (T.Johnson 11) Big, 
bold spot. Very colorful. $10.00

CAREER (Black 11) Super color. 
Use for breeding red. $10.00

CAT’S EyE (Black 02) TOTALLY 
UNIQUE & POPULAR! $5.00

CELEBRATE (Black 07) Unusual 
washed plicata. Popular $6.00

CHICkLET (T.Johnson 11) 
Close to blue & red. Cute. $10.00

CHUBBy CHEEkS (Black 85) 
Legendary parent. $4.00

CLEVER (T.Johnson 07) It’s all 
about the beards! $6.00

COLOR BLIND (T.johnson 
10) Excellent garden color. $9.00

CRAISIN (M.Smith 10) Neat 
pattern. $9.00

CREATE (Black 10) Breeding 
unusual plicata patterns. $9.00

DEDICATED (Black 11) Showy. 
Use to breed greens. $10.00

DEVOTED (Black 05) Best red 
& blue bicolor. Exciting parent for  
unique falls spots. $5.00

DONE ME WRONG (Bau-
munk 09) Vivid gold yellow with 
lighter fall centers and bright or-
ange beards. Fantastic ! $8.00 

ELECTRIFyING (Black 09) It’s 
all about the beards. Extremely 
showy clumps. Stalks at upper 
height of SDB class.  $8.00

EyE OF SAURON (Black 09) 
Lovely round form. Uniquely won-
derful. Use to breed greens. Top 
SDB HM 2011. $8.00 

EyE OF THE TIGER (Black 08) 
Amazing color. A big show-off. Top 
SDB HM & Walther Cup 2010. $7.00

FIDGET (T.Johnson 09) Glow-
ing color. Super substance. $8.00

FIDO (Black 10) Classical form. 
Soothing, pretty color.  $9.00

FILM STAR (T.Johnson 11) 
Great form & color. $10.00

GIDDy (T.Johnson 11) Clumps 
filled with petite flowers $10.00

GOLD DIGGER (T.johnson 
09) Showy clumps. $8.00

GOLDEN RING (T.johnson 
11) Pretty ruffled form. $10.00
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GRAPH (Black 10) Fascinating 
parent for turquoise plics. $9.00

HE’S SO SHy (Black 11) Unique 
neon beards. Fun parent. $10.00

IGNITE (Black 09) Spectacularly 
showy clumps. Beards! $8.00

IN CAHOOTS (T.Johnson 11) 
Lovely start to spring. $10.00

INTO THE SUNSET (Black 11) 
Sweet little orange plic. $10.00

jELLICLE CAT (Black 09) 
Classy style & character. $8.00

jELLyLORUM (Black 11) 
Heavy substance. $10.00

jENNyANyDOTS (Black 11) 
Awesome color & parent. $10.00

 

jEOPARDy (Black 11) Great 
color. Use to breed red. $10.00

jEWELER’S ART (Lankow 93) 
Older but still amazing. $5.00

jITTERS (T. Johnson 10) Very 
bright & showy clumps. $9.00

jUICy TIDBIT (Black 08) Or-
ange plic. Superb parent. $7.00

kACHING (Black 09) Fabulous 
parent for color & pattern. $8.00

LAB (Black 11) Very pretty pas-
tel. Gilt edged haft. $10.00

LAVENDER LyNx (Black 08) 
Unusual color. $7.00

LEMON FREEzE (Keppel 08) 
Bright lemon glaciata. $7.00

LEMON TWIST (Black 09) 
Clean & pretty. Beards. $8.00

LEOPARD PRINT (T.johnson 
06) Variable markings. $5.00

LITTLE SWEDEN (T.johnson 
07) Pretty white beards. $6.00

LOVE SPELL (Black 10) Fabu-
lous parent for new colors. $9.00

LOVESICk BLUES (Lauer 07) 
Neat pattern. Unique. $6.00

MEOW (Black 08) Wide form. 
Good parent for greens. $7.00

NINE LIVES (Black 07) Fantas-
tic contrast. Showy clumps. $6.00

NOSFERATU (Black 10) A fa-
vorite with garden visitors. $9.00
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OCEAN PEARL (Black 08) Un-
believably vigorous. $7.00

OPEN yOUR EyES (Black 10) 
Commands your attention. $9.00

ORANGE SMASH (T. johnson 
10) You can’t ignore it ! $9.00

OUTSPOkEN (Black 11) Star-
tling contrast. Color ! $10.00

PAWN (Black 10) An excellent 
parent for bicolor work. $9.00

PEACH PIE (T.Johnson 11) 
Nice wide form. Yummy! $10.00

PHILIP MARLOWE (Baumunk 
09) White with deep blue lines 
and stitching. Cute. $8.00

PIGS IN SPACE (Black 08) 
Lilac pink with cocoa pink fall spot. 
Coral beards. $7.00

PINk POTION (Black 08) Mid 
pink with plum plic hafts. The be-
ginning of quality pink plics. $7.00

PINky RING (Black 09) Light 
rose standards. Wide rose pli-
cata band on white falls. Orange 
beards. Neat. $8.00

PUDDy TAT (Black 02) Blue 
white standards & precise bands 
on blue-black falls. Striking con-
trast. Winner of Cook-Douglas 
Medal 2009. $5.00

PULSATOR (T.Johnson 11) 
Fabulous beards. Showy! $10.00

PURPLE TIGER (Black 11) 
Amazing black fall veins. $10.00

PUSSyCAT PINk (Black 06) 
Top SDB AM 2011. Color! $5.00

RASPBERRy TIGER (Black 
09) Dramatic & different. $8.00

RIVETING (Black 09) A big 
show off! Excellent parent. $8.00

SCOUNDREL (T.Johnson 10) 
Markings are inconsistent. $9.00

SCREAM (T.Johnson 06) The 
brightest there is. $5.00

SHE BOP (T.Johnson 10) Su-
perb overall quality. $9.00

Sky OF BLUE (Black 11) Love-
ly full formed clear blue. $10.00

SLOW BURN (M.Smith 09) 
Pretty color combo. $8.00

SMALL MARGIN (Keppel 09) 
Smaller very bright flowers. $8.00

SNITCH (T.Johnson 09) Pretty 
ruffles. Excellent clumps. $8.00

S PA N I S H  L U L L A B y 
(T.Johnson 11) Color! $10.00
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SqUEAL (T.Johnson 09) Shim-
mering, iridescent color. $8.00

STAR OF INDIA (T.johnson 
11) Lovely form. $10.00

STUNT DOUBLE (T.johnson 
09) Great depth of color. $8.00

SWEET AND INNOCENT 
(T.Johnson 10) Beautiful. $10.00

TASMAN SEA(T.Johnson 11)  
Pretty clumps. $10.00

T H RO W I N G  DA R T S 
(T.Johnson 11) Bright! $11.00

TOTAL DENIAL (Black 11) 
Glistening white glaciata. $11.00

TROUBLEMAkER (Baumunk 
09) Bright & showy. $8.00

TU TU TURqUOISE (Black 
89) R  Still the best color. $6.00

TWIRL (T.Johnson 10) Soft 
subtle color. Showy beards. $9.00

TWITTER (T.Johnson 09) Bright, 
clean glaciata. Nice Ruffles. $8.00

ULTIMATE (T.Johnson 03) 
Cook-Douglas Medal 2010. $5.00

VIVALDI (Baumunk 07) Beauti-
ful form and precise ruffling. 6.00

WARM AND FUzzy (T.john-
son 10) Lovely pastel. $9.00

WISH UPON A STAR (Black 
06) Almost perfect clumps. $5.00

WIT (T.Johnson 10) Soft peach 
pink with lavender beards. $10.00

yAHTzEE (T.Johnson 07) 
Beards supreme!  $7.00

yOUNG LASS (T.Johnson 11) 
Beautiful pastel peach. $11.00

zAFTIG (Black 10) Mysterious  
and intriguing look. $9.00

zOOBOOMAFOO (Black 07) 
Bright yellow standards & band on 
falls veined & washed burgundy. 
Orange beards. Color!! Top SDB 
HM 2009. $6.00

American Iris 
Society

• Color Bulletins - 4 each year

www.irises.org

% Tom Gormley
P O Box 177
DeLeon Springs  FL  32130

Single Annual $25.00
Single Triennial $60.00  

Median Iris Society
• Color Bulletins - 2 each year
• New & innovative creations  
 by leading hybridizers
• Make new friends through   
 conventions, robins, local   
 meetings and Internet

www.medianiris.com

Median Iris Society
%Carolyn Ash
9313 Alden
Lenexa  KS  66215-3038

Single Annual $12.00
Single Triennial $30.00

Aril Society International
www.arilsociety.org

Aril Society International
% Reita Jordan
3500 Avenida Charada N W
Albuquerque NM 87107

Single Annual $17.50
Single Triennial $50.50

jOIN
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dWarF Bearded
Very Small plants & flowers no 
taller than 8”. Great for rock 
gardens.

BE BRIEF (Black 08) Butter yel-
low with charcoal purple plicata 
marks. Brown beards. Round and 
ruffled. $7.00

BETE NOIRE (M.Smith 09) 
Round & ruffled black. Pretty pur-
ple black beards. $8.00

CUTE AS A BUTTON (Black 
10) Unbelievably cute with whim-
sical personality. Silvery white 
ground marked metallic red pur-
ple. Wild fuchsia to plum styles. 
Pumila spot signal below beards. 
Name says it all. $9.00

HOBBIT (L.Miller 04) Clear mid 
blue with deeper shading around 
pale blue beards. Charming and 
perfectly in class. $5.00

ICON (Keppel 08) Orange 
standards and rim on wine falls. 
Orange beards. $7.00

kEENO (T.Johnson 09) Amaz-
ing color! Wild beards. $8.00

STRIPE THREE (Black 07) 
Round and ruffled. Popular. $6.00

arILBred
Exotic hybrids of the rather fin-
icky oncocyclus & regelia spe-
cies crossed with other bearded 
irises for easier growth & bet-
ter plant traits. Give them ex-
cellent drainage.

AzTEC PRINCE (Tasco 09) 
White standards. Golden yellow 
falls veined burgundy overall. Big 
black signal. Gold styles $12.00

BAByLON PRINCE (Baumunk 
09) Mid lavender. Small purple 
signals. $10.00

BRASH AND BOLD (Black 
09) Arilmedian. Easy to grow. Top 
arilbred OGB- HM, 2011. $10.00

EGyPTIAN qUEEN (T. john-
son 07) Arilmedian. Easy to grow. 
Profuse bloom. $7.00

ExOTIC TREASURE (Tasco 
09) Amethyst standards veined 
darker. Burgundy fall with red-
black signal. $9.00

EyE TO EyE (Keppel 09) Aril-
median. Excellent. $9.00

FLECkS AND SPECkS (Black 
11) Amethyst standards. Red-
brown falls with random white 
flecks. Taller in stature. Easy and 
strong growth. $14.00

LANCER (Shockey 95) Mid or-
chid. Large near black signal. VERY 
NICE! $8.00

OCTAVE (T.Johnson 08) Aril-
median 15” tall. Easy grower. Nice 
black signal. $8.00

ONLOOkER (Hager 85) Easy 
to grow. Excellent aril traits. Excel-
lent parent. $6.00

OyEz (White 38) Classic. Totally 
unique! White with dazzling over-
all burgundy veining. Easy to grow 
but makes smaller plants. Several 
stalks from each plant, usually with 
no branching & two buds. $6.00

PARABLE (T.Johnson 11) Vivid. 
Metallic black signals. $14.00

SAND DANCER (Tasco 10) 
Ecru standards veined red-brown. 
Tan falls heavily veined and dotted 
red-brown.  $12.00

SOLAR WIND (Wilson 95) 
Bold signal. Easy growth. $6.00

SRI LANkA (T.Johnson 10) 
Arilmedian. Very bright, pretty & 
easy to grow. $14.00

SUSPECT (T.Johnson 06) Aril-
median. Easy growth. Abundant 
flowers. Top AB AM 2010 $7.00



GARDEN CHIT CHAT

Change seems to be the word here at Mid-America Garden. The New 
Year marks a changing of the guard. Paul is now retired from the busi-
ness. Lucky for us, that doesn’t mean he is through hybridizing. He will  
continue producing the catalog and will be the contact and booking per-
son for foreign orders. In the past I have been responsible for all parts 
of plant production and digging orders. I will now be responsible for the 
duties being vacated by Paul. For thirty years, Paul has been the voice of 
Mid-America. I can only hope to aspire to the same quality of service he 
has provided over these years.

What does this mean to you the customer? With Paul’s retirement and 
the added responsibilities I face, I will be employing someone to assume 
some of the office related duties. Since it may be a bit harder to reach 
us by phone, we have revamped the website and added a shopping 
cart for your ordering convenience. E-mail is the best way to contact 
us. Please note the new e-mail address, midamerg@me.com. This new 
e-mail address will appear in the catalog and on the order form. The 
phone number remains the same. The size of the catalog and number of 
varieties grown has been reduced again this year to make things more 
manageable. Specific “Bonus Irises” have been discontinued; however, 
we will continue to be generous with gift plants on each order. The num-
ber of gift plants will be based on order size, of our choosing, and will 
either be current year or recent Mid-America introductions. Gift sugges-
tions are always welcome. My and Paul’s passion for hybridizing hasn’t 
changed. Mid-America Garden will continue to be the grower and intro-
ducer of Paul’s introductions as well as my own.

In 2012 I reached a major milestone. I have been hybridizing for twenty 
years. I would never have dreamed when I made my first crosses back 
in 1993 that I would become so addicted to hybridizing. What a thrill 
it was to receive the Dykes Medal for the iris, Paul Black, in Victoria, 
Canada, last year. It was especially sweet to have my mom there for the 
presentation. She has always been such a supporting force in my love 
and quest for plants.

I am always pleased when some of my hybrids receive recognition in 
the AIS awards system as well as other competitions. Thomas’s awards 
included the top TB AM for Ink Patterns as well as TB AMs for I’m Back 
and Milan. Other AMs were for Egyptian Queen; (AB), and Leopard 
Print; (SDB). TB HMs were Dancing Star, Aztec Art, Grapetizer, Psychic, 
Fashion Diva, Scented Wonder, Sordid Lives, Deep Currents, Gene-
alogy, I Hope You Dance, Mulberry Swirl and MDB, keeno. Flash of 
Light was voted one of the Top 15 Guest irises at the AIS convention and 
was also 9th place in the Firenze International Iris Competition.

Message from Paul:

There are many things for which to be thankful. First and foremost is the 
recognition that without the support of customers, friends, and family; 
Mid-America Garden could never have prospered and become what it 
is today. Thanks to each of you for making my life fuller and richer in 
every way. My memories are filled with the abundance of kindnesses 
given so freely, even when far less than deserved. As I started writing 
this, I thought, “I should remember this person and that person”. It didn’t 
take long to realize I could fill an entire catalog with names, stories, and 
memories. Perhaps I should begin writing my memoirs. 

I will mention one name, partly because it is so fresh in my mind. One of 
my customers in Germany, Wolfgang Koehl, recently sent an e-mail say-
ing he had been going through his old catalogs and asked if I knew he 
had been a customer for 30 years. It is amazing to realize that he, along 
with some others in this country, have been customers since the beginning. 
These are anniversaries to be celebrated.

Yes, I am retiring from Mid-America Garden’s day to day operations. 
With the success of Mid-America, what used to be for me a mix of office 
work and outdoor work, transitioned to many more hours sitting in my of-
fice doing all the bookwork that accompanies the business, including the 
catalog you’re holding in your hand. The time has come to return to the 
passion that attracted me to begin with, working outside and hybridizing. 
Hopefully what had become a frenzied run through the garden during 
bloom season will become a more leisurely appreciation of the beauty in 
the garden and excitement of creating new and different hybrids.

Having said this, I will still have the responsibilities outlined in Thomas’s 
message above. I will still be around to help in the transition. I’ll still be 
living in my home at Mid-America Garden. For those wanting to com-
municate with me personally by e-mail, please make note and add the 
following address to your e-mail list - iriscrazy@earthlink.net 

You will be in very capable hands as Thomas begins his odyssey at the 
helm of Mid-America Garden. He has been a driving force in making 
Mid-America a great success and that will continue. His contributions to 
this enterprise are far too many to enumerate. I say thank you to him for 
his enthusiastic partnership.

Each year we want to say thank you to AIS judges who give their time 
and talents in voting awards, the results of which then become a valuable 
resource for the iris buying public. 

Awards I received this year are far beyond anything I could have hoped 
for or even imagined. It is hard to express in words such good fortune. All 
the planets and stars must have been perfectly aligned. I do hope these 
varieties prove worthy their awards.

Unfortunately for convention attendees this year, the season was very 
late with the result that IBs were at peak bloom. My IB Dazzling won 
both the President’s Cup and Hager Cup. The top three selections for 
“Top 15 Guest Irises” were my IBs Dazzling, Star in the Night and 
Man’s Best Friend with arilmedian, Brash and Bold, at 6th place. The 
awards are nice but they come at the expense of much of the convention 
committee’s work not being showcased as everyone had hoped. We all 
know we don’t control the whims of nature. The beauty of Victoria and 
the hospitality of our hosts still made it a delightful experience.

Other AIS awards were Knowlton Medal for Fleece as White, Cook-
Douglas Medal for Fires of Fiji and Walther Cup for Star in the Night 
with Cat in the Hat first runner-up. My SDB, Cat’s Eye, was third runner-
up to the Dykes Medal, the best showing ever for a standard dwarf. Next 
to the top TB Award of Merit was Money in your Pocket. Other TB AMs 
were Some Like it Hot, City of Gold and Wonders Never Cease. Bun-
dle of Love was top BB AM and Pussycat Pink was top SDB AM. SDBs 
zooboomafoo and Celebrate also received AMs. HMs were awarded 
to TBs, Wizard of Odds, Cheap Frills, Carnival of Color, Fancy Dog, 
All My Dreams, Gothic Romance, Stolen Sweets and Circle of Light. 
IB HMs were Star in the Night, Cat in the Hat, Intoxicating and Alberta 
Clipper. HMs for SDBs were Eye of Sauron, Riveting, Raspberry Tiger, 
kaching, jellicle Cat, Peanut Butter Swirl, Amorous Duet, Electrify-
ing and Ignite. MDB, Be Brief, and AB, Brash and Bold, also received 
HMs. 

At the Median Convention in Oklahoma City, Dazzling won Best IB and 
Q95B, now named My Cher, won Best Seedling.

Internationally, Guilt Free Sample won first place in the International 
Hybridizer TB class. At the International Iris Competition in Florence, Italy, 
Cloudscape won 3rd place. Coral Splendor won 8th place and Best 
Commercial Variety. New Face won Most Original Color and Best Fra-
grance. For Lovers Only won Best Pink. Money in your Pocket received 
first place at the International Competition in Moscow, Russia.

It is an exciting and humbling experience to receive such recognition and 
one I’m sure won’t soon be repeated for me. What a way to celebrate 
30 years of growing, selling and hybridizing irises!

I look forward this spring to seeing old friends and making new ones.

Paul

Please drop by during bloom season. You will have several acres of irises 
to absorb and a landscape filled with a vast collection of plants, shrubs 
and trees that would be the envy of some botanical gardens.

Thomas



Mid-America Garden, LLC

P O Box 9008
Brooks  OR  97305-0008

www.mid-americagarden.com

Wicked

Good

Cher Diva

Sitka

kita


